Concrete 
I. INTRODUCTION
Concrete filled steel tube columns (CFST) consists of a steel tube filled with concrete. The steel in the concrete filled steel tube (CFST) column acts both as longitudinal as well as lateral reinforcement. Due to which steel is subjected to biaxial stress of longitudinal compression and hoop tension. Simultaneously concrete is stressed tri-axially. In addition, the location of the steel and the concrete in the cross section optimizes the strength and stiffness of the section. In concrete filled steel tube (CFST) columns, steel lies at the outermost perimeter where it performs most efficiently in tension and in resisting bending moment. Similarly the stiffness of the concrete filled steel tube column is greatly enhanced because the steel is located farthest from the centriod, where it makes maximum contribution to the moment of inertia.
Due to the benefit of the composite action of the two materials CFST columns provide excellent seismic event resistant properties and other structural properties like high strength, high ductility and large energy absorption capacity. The interaction of the steel tube with the concrete also prevents the local buckling of the steel tube, due to the restraining effect of concrete. The strength of concrete is increased due to the confinement effect provided by the steel tube resulting in less strength reduction, as concrete spading is prevented by the steel tube.
Because of the high seismic performance, the concrete filled steel tabular (CFST) columns are becoming more and more popular in recent years. The precise analytical calculations involve hectic non-linear three dimensional modeling of such structures. So designers prefer to adopt design mechanism provided in different codes like Eurocode-4, ACI, AISE-LFRD, CESE etc.
According to the previous research on concrete filled steel tabular (CFST) columns by various scholars on the concentric behavior of concrete filled steel tabular columns, the ultimate axial strength of concrete filler steel tabular column is affected by the shape of the cross section, thickness of steel tube. Confining effect is less in square concrete filled tabular (CFST) columns due to triaxial effect. Since the behavior of the concrete filled tabular columns is mostly affected by the width-tothickness D/t ratio, slenderness Ratio L/D, and axial load, in this research the accuracy of codes is compared with detailed analytical method.
Besides concrete filler tabular columns have many advantages over conventional reinforced concrete columns which make them stronger and economical as well. In concrete filler tabular columns the steel ratio is always higher thus providing more ductility to the structure. The application of form work is completely saved resulting in faster and economical construction with less man power.
II. STRENGTH COMPARISON BY DESIGN
CODES Eucocode-4 is the most recently developed, internationally acclaimed guidelines adopted for design of composite columns. The design theory proposed by the code is based on the rigid plastic method of analysis which assumes fully yielded steel and fully crushed concrete. The code uses a column curve to determine the effect of slenderness in CFST columns. In eurocode-4 the confinement effect is The ultimate axial strength of the concrete filled tabular column is given by χ is termed as column resistance reduction factor used to diminish the value of compressive resistance of a composite column.
Where ∅ is a parameter depending up on the internal reinforcing bars.
AISC-LRDF:
Code proposes design mechanism for composite structures. According to the LRFD design mechanism it believes that composite materials in a composite structure should act together to resist bending or in other words as one i.e. monolithically. LRFD code takes confinement effect of concrete into consideration in case of circular CFST columns by increasing strength reduction factor from 0.85 in case of rectangular CFST columns to 0.95 in case of circular CFST columns. The code further suggests, the minimum steel required shall be more than 4% in composite elements.
>4%
To resist local buckling of steel tubes, the thickness of the steel tubes are governed by the equations 
III. NUMERICAL MODELING METHOD
The interaction between the steel tube and the concrete core plays a vital role in making CFST columns structurally better than conventional R.C.C columns and other composite columns. Therefore to effectively replicate the inherent advantages of CFST column, it is necessary that the composite action between steel tube and concrete core be modeled carefully.
A. Material Modeling:
ABAQUS creates each material as an individual part and then different parts are assembled using instances option provided in ABAQUS.
B. Steel Tube:
In the said model, an elastic-perfectly plastic model is modeled to simulate the steel tube in ABAQUS 6.13. The poisons ratio is taken as 0.3. Other geometric and material details for both rectangular and circular CFST columns are given in table 2 and table 3 respectively.
C. Concrete Core:
The Drucker Prager plasticity model available in ABAQUS was adopted for specimens to describe the plastic stress strain behavior of the confined concrete. The poisons ratio is taken as 0.2. Other geometric and material details for both rectangular and circular CFST columns are given in table 2. And table 3 respectively.
D. Interference:
The confinement provided by the steel tube to the concrete core is the key factor to incorporate the advantages of CFST columns. Therefore it is pertinent that the steel tube and the concrete core behave as a single member and not merely as a combination of two different materials. To overcome this problem the contact between the steel tube and the concrete core is provided by introducing friction, using interference option available in ABAQUS. The co-efficient of friction m is chosen as m=0.25. Hard contact is provided between the two surfaces only when there is actual contact among them. While causing the surface to separate under the influence of the tensile force.
E. Meshing:
In ABAQUS 6.13 meshing can be done individual on parts and then assembled or vice-versa. In this analysis parts were individual meshed and then assembled for further process.
The key in finite element analysis is the appropriate selection of element type. The ABAQUS standard modules consist of a comprehensive element library that provides different types of elements catering to different situations. ABAQUS 6.13 has set of solid continuum element library specially designed for composite materials like CFST columns. ABAQUS commonly provides 4-node linear tetrahedron (C3D4) elements, 6-node linear triangular prism (C3D8) elements and 8-node linear brick (C3D8) elements. In this analysis 8-noded brick elements are used for meshing of steel tube as well as concrete core. As these elements are used for analysis of complex non-linear analysis involving contact, ISSN: 2348 -8352 www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 4
plasticity and large deformations. The cylinder and rectangular geometry generated in ABAQUS are illustrated in figure 1 and figure 2 respectively. 
G. Load and Boundary Conditions:
Loads and boundary conditions must be applied to the geometry of model accurately to get the perfect result. In this analysis for each of the two ends, two different types of boundary conditions were used. The nodes of the bottom end were fixed, displacement degrees of freedom in 1, 2, 3 directions (U1, U2, U3) as well as rotational degrees of freedom in 1, 2, 3 directions were restrained to be zero. The nodes at the top are kept free in rotational degrees of freedom and translation U3 is free remaining U1, U2 are restrained. The model generated in ABAQUS is shown in figure 4 and figure 5. Steel contribution ratio c Column buckling reduction factor ∅ A factor considering the influence of internal axial reinforcing bars in EC4
